Noradrenaline (NA) levels in blood and urine were measured in 7 male adults before, during, and after a mild ergometer exercise. Blood pressure (BP) and heart rate (HR) were continuously recorded during all of their stages. Blood specimens were obtained with a catheter introduced into the antecubital vein and plasma NA (PNA) level was measured with high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with electrochemical detection. NA and vanillylmandelic acid (VMA) levels in urine were measured by HPLC.
The anthropometric data concerning the subject Table 2 The calculated parameters concerning the computer simulation of heart rate (HR) changes on the ergometer exercise The personal HR change was simulated by a multi-exponential function;
HR=MA,•Eexp (-B,-t) and the calculated values of A, and B,were shown for each subject. 
The maximal change of SBP's increasing (or ascending) component against that of HR has a non-linear relationship with the initial heart rate (HR(0)) immediately before the initiation of the exercise. Fig. 8 The contributory rate (k1) of HR to UNA is estimable by the initial PNA and UNA levels immediately before the exercise and the determinants (Pr, F2) of the relationship between the indefinite integrals (the example shown in Fig. 3 ) of HR and SBP. 
